


You can join us LIVE for 
our Kick-Off or join us 

virtually on May 11.  
We offer the best of both 
worlds for you to attend 

no matter where you live!!



Interested in Beginning a NEW Exciting CAREER as a Certified Consultant in  

Feng Shui?

Not all Feng Shui consultants are members of the International Feng Shui Guild - we are!

Even fewer are approved as “Red Ribbon Professionals” (highest rank in Guild) – we are!

Not all schools that train Feng Shui consultants are rated “Gold Standard” - we are!

No other school pays for your 1st year of membership to the “GUILD”  - we DO!

Few schools mentor students – we DO!

Few trainers are as NICE – we are super sensitive to our student’s needs!

Our training is more PERSONAL, more PRACTICAL, and more HELPFUL! 



Is your current occupation not making you happy?  
Too stressful?  Is working from 9 to 5 not allowing 
time for what is (really) important to you?  Does it 
feel impossible to see yourself doing this job forever?

What if you could supplement your income and gain 
experience to finally say “goodbye” to your boss 
within a month!!  What would it feel like if YOU 
decide when, how, and where you work?

Well…it is VERY possible!



Who Needs a

Feng Shui Professional?
EVERYONE! Some begin their Feng Shui career using it to 

supplement an existing income, but there are so MANY ways 
to create a full-time and very lucrative career!

To name just a few:
- do home evaluations                  - help clients build a home
- landscaping design                                   - aid homeowners + Realtors
- improve productivity for businesses - make environments healthier
- assist with interior design                        - aid restaurants, boutiques, stores, etc.
- improve a client’s career prospects            - help with color selections
- make environments comfortable - do seminars and get paid well
- do space clearings                                    - improve individual performance
- create balance in environments                - aid in furniture + lighting purchases
- improve relationships                              - improve the heath of environments
- create a sanctuary                                     - improve career prospects 



Testimonials from our Students

“I first learned about Steve and Lisa's Feng Shui certification course 
through the Board of Realtors course. I was so intrigued that I signed up 
for the certification course and am so glad that I did. Lisa and Steve are 
not only very knowledgeable in Feng Shui, they also truly care about 

their students. They go above and beyond and I'm so happy I signed up 
for the course. I look forward to a successful career in Feng Shui and I 

know it will be an added bonus to my real estate clientele”

Kristine Zelazo

“The energy Lisa and Steve bring into the teachings is amazing, they 
have a graceful way of communicating and going over the lessons, it 

makes it very easy to understand and to flow with the knowledge. 
What attracted me to the school was the experience of both Steve and 
Lisa, the fact that they worked with Real Estate in general. Since the 
first week I started with the Feng Shui lessons , I experienced change 

in my home almost immediately like magic, I couldn’t believe it. 
Towards the end of my certification, I felt anything could happen and 
there was no limit at all, I feel the goals that I set with the help of Lisa 
and Steve have created a shift in my confidence and my motivation in 
achieving unlimited success moving forward. I recommend Intrinsic 

School of Feng Shui to anyone that's looking to take their life to a 
much higher level. Love you Lisa and Steve. Thank you for all your 

support and love”

Jazmine Kardell

I have to admit, at first considering both the financial investment, 
as well as the time involved with work and 3 kids at home was a 
contemplation, but I am so glad I did, because it has absolutely 
been worth it. Since the course I have continued as a Realtor, but I 
have not only started to market myself as a Feng Shui Professional 
Consultant to stand out, but I FEEL different! I now can look at 
listings that are having a tough time selling and know why! With 
confidence now, I can help share with Sellers what to do to make 
their property stand out so that it will sell quickly. And it is 
working! I also used Feng Shui principles on my personal home to 
enhance different areas and have started consulting for friends. I 
would like to emphasize that Steve and Lisa continue to be a big 
help, because I have reached out several times already if I have a 
question. Also, I continue to reference both the “Class Library” as 
well as all the webinars almost daily. It is so nice to have them at 
my fingertips. So, to sum it up, I want to give big thanks and love 
to Steve and Lisa for a wonderful job done, and the continued 
support, and for being instrumental in a very positive life change. 
Thank you!!

Tricia McIlwain

I signed up for Feng Shui certification through the Intrinsic 
School of Feng Shui and am so happy I did! Steve and Lisa are so 

easy to talk to and work with and they answer every question 
with easy-to-understand answers. I think the information they 
provide is very thorough and I’m confident in my abilities to 
practice Feng Shui consulting! I definitely recommend ISFS!

Alechia Prime

I recommend this school not only because they are more then 
qualified. They make it fun and visual, which I really like. 
And it's interactive! Lisa and Steve are very helpful, and 

they make sure that you understand each lesson.

Carolyn Penn



Our school supplies over 42 hours of intensive 

training for certification!  

This school is based on the oldest school of Feng Shui (Landform) and the 
popular western school, BTB.  A person becomes certified in 6 weeks 
attending, our Kick-Off, a series of live 2-hr interactive webinars, and 
watching videos from the comfort of their own home!

Next class begins on 

May 11 (Live Kick-Off) + finishes on June 15

We make sure you succeed! 
Most schools don’t show you how to 
succeed.  Both Steve and Lisa were 
involved in earlier, lucrative careers in 
marketing and real estate!

If you can’t attend the Kick-Off, 
the class is streamed LIVE and also recorded



Dates for our only 2 “Kick-Offs” in 2022

• May 11 in St Petersburg, FL
at beautiful Sunken Gardens!

Spend 1-day LIVE with us and 

then complete the remaining 
training over 5 ½ weeks in the 
comfort of your home joining us 
for LIVE webinars. If you can’t 
join us in St Pete, you can join us 
“streaming” that day!

• September 17 in Orlando, FL

Each class is limited to 10.  Our students receive LOTS of personal attention!!



Easy access from I-275, I-75, Tampa, Clearwater, and Sarasota.  
Address: Sunken Gardens - 1825 4th St N, St. Petersburg, FL 33704

Stay for several days and make it a vacation!  Breakfast + Lunch is on us!

What an Experience!!



An 8-hour “Kick-Off” totally prepares a student for the more intensive part 

of the curriculum.   There are so many benefits from starting this way, we have 
found.  We create a relationship with you personally which is important, not just 
for the following 34-hours of LIVE webinars, but more importantly because of our 
ongoing communication with you after!   We are one school that want our students 

to know….we are a phone call or email away!

The agenda we follow for our “Kick-Offs” is…..



• Start at 9:00 am.  Breakfast served! (Paid for)
• Introduction and History of Feng Shui
• Research and Scientific Studies that support Feng Shui
• What is Chi and what type is positive and how to achieve it
• The Theory of Yin and Yang and how to use it correctly
• Define and explain the “Magic Square”
• Lunch Break (around 12:15) (Paid for) – Carrabba’s 
• How to use the Energy Map called the Bagua
• Introducing the 5 Elements and how they interact
• Feng Shui in Landscaping and how to accomplish it
• Introduction to powerful Feng Shui Cures
• Finish around 4:45 pm



KICK-OFF
9 am to 5 pm

FINISH

7:30 pm to 9:30 pm Video(s) to View

Q&A 2:30 to 3:30

Pass test/assignment 
handed in

St Petersburg at Sunken Gardens Kick-Off with Dates



Which choice is best for you?

Payment in FULL
Payment Over 

3 Months

$2510 $868
per month

Email office@IntrinsicSchoolofFengShui.com to register or with questions



The Kick-Off (8 Hours)

Feng Shui – What it does and Why it is so helpful 
Successful Living (how Feng Shui achieves success)
Chi – what is it, how to attract it, and why
Intention & Intuition – 3 Secrets of Reinforcement
Appealing to the 5 Senses
Impacting our Subconscious powerfully
Space Clearing: How to do it and the benefits
Nature and its importance to our health
Yin and Yang, balance, and harmony
The 5 Elements and ways to manipulate
The Bagua, placement, and how to interpret
Landscaping: your yard is a magnet
Major Feng Shui problems and their cures
Personal Feng Shui Directions – 8 Mansions Exercise

Signup for just the KICK-OFF 
and see what you think.  Cost is $425.  
Then continue-on to being certified, if it feels 
right! Lunch is catered and paid for by us.



Certification (34 Hours)

Higher Level Review of Intention & Intuition: 
- 3 Secrets, Mudras, Mantras, Space Clearing; educating a client

Bagua Origins: 
- I-Ching, Trigrams, and Magic Square explained

Unique Bagua Examples for Complex Evaluations
Unique 5 Element Examples.  LOTS of Before/After
Higher level Feng Shui landscaping  and how to use indoor plants
Advanced Cures for Consultants (EMF & Air Pollutants)
Feng Shui  and Real Estate 

- (Building, Buying and Selling techniques and modules)
Using Feng Shui with the Green building + Universal Design
Feng Shui Consultancy 

- (Market, Establishing, Management, Tools, Checklists, Approaches, Niche, 
Proven Tips & Secrets, Guidance, Resources, Our Mentorship)

How to use the Checklists
Prospecting and setting up your business to succeed
SPECIAL Wealth, Health, and Relationship modules
Videos on Prospecting, Marketing, Artwork, How to Do Evaluations



Extras you receive when you decide 
to become Certified with Intrinsic….

- Our monthly virtual Newsletter on powerful tips
- Attend all future online classes for FREE!
- Help throughout your career is complementary!!!
- Webinars recorded and sent along with slides
- A Feng Shui Toolkit is provided for your aid
- Your Membership fee is paid for 1st year to the 

International Feng Shui Guild!! (a $125 value)
- A Diploma perfect for displaying
- Use of school’s Logo (shown) for your marketing
- Checklists for home buyer, seller, homeowner, and a 

business provided
- Access to our extensive Video Library for life
- And so much more!!



Meet us on ZOOM for 15 minutes and 
see if we are a match for you!!



Ask for more information!

We LOVE what we do, and we LOVE 
helping our students be successful. No 
school supplies more ongoing aid.

Joining us will be a decision you won’t 
regret, and one that will forever make a 
difference for you, your loved ones, and 
everyone you meet.

Lisa and Steve

Contact us at office@IntrinsicSchoolofFengShui.com             
Schedule a Zoom to meet us, if you’d like!!          

Visit IntrinsicSchoolofFengShui.com 


